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Case Reference in USA
Case Reference in USA

Time: 2020
Address: USA
Size: 6.39MWh

Application:
- Energy Shifting
- Renewable Smoothing
- PV+S DC Coupled

Time: 2020
Address: USA
Size: 5.48MWh

Application:
- Energy Shifting
- Renewable Smoothing
Case Reference in USA

- **Time:** 2020
- **Address:** USA
- **Size:** 250kW / 502kWh
- **Application:**
  - Peak Shifting
  - Backup Power

- **Time:** 2021
- **Address:** USA
- **Size:** 5*250kW / 502kWh
- **Application:**
  - Peak Shifting
  - Backup Power
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

**Time:** 2018  
**Address:** Guangzhou, China  
**Size:** 500kW / 914kWh  
**Application:**  
- Peak Shifting  
- Backup Power

---

**Time:** 2019  
**Address:** Ningbo, China  
**Size:** 250kW / 1MWh  
**Application:**  
- Energy Shifting  
- Renewable Smoothing
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

Time: 2019  
Address: Japan  
Size: 250kW / 1.096MWh  
Application: PV+S, Micro-grid

Time: 2019  
Address: Nantong, China  
Size: 2MW / 8.8MWh  
Application: Peak Shifting
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

Time: 2019
Address: Jintan, China
Size: 1MW / 4.09MWh
Application:
- Peak Shifting
- Backup Power

Time: 2020
Address: Poland
Size: 15.5MWh
Application:
- Peak Shifting
- Frequency Regulation
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

Time: 2020
Address: Philippines
Size: 0.6MW/1.5MWh
Application:
- Micro-grid

Time: 2020
Address: Poland
Size: 1.18MWh
Application:
- Peak Shifting
- Frequency Regulation
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

- **Time**: 2020
- **Address**: Xinjiang, China
- **Size**: 103.68kWh
- **Application**: Macro-grid

- **Time**: 2020
- **Address**: Malaysia
- **Size**: 3*10kW / 35.5kWh
- **Application**: PV+S, Backup Power

- **Time**: 2020
- **Address**: Guangdong, China
- **Size**: 1.1MWh
- **Application**: Renewable Smoothing

- **Time**: 2020
- **Address**: Poland
- **Size**: 850kWh
- **Application**: Micro-grid

- **Time**: 2020
- **Address**: Xinjiang, China
- **Size**: 103.68kWh
- **Application**: Macro-grid
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

- **Time:** 2018  
  **Address:** Shandong, China  
  **Size:** 600kW / 3MWh  
  **Application:** Peak Shifting

- **Time:** 2018  
  **Address:** Shanghai, China  
  **Size:** 600kW / 3MWh  
  **Application:** Peak Shifting

- **Time:** 2020  
  **Address:** Ningbo, China  
  **Size:** 250kW / 512kWh  
  **Application:** Peak Shifting

- **Time:** 2020  
  **Address:** Hebei, China  
  **Size:** 1.5MW / 2.1MWh  
  **Application:** Peak Shifting
Case Reference in Other Countries/Regions

Time: 2018
Address: Xinjiang, China
Size: 6MW / 20MWh
Application:
  - Renewable Smoothing